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Terms of Reference 
 

Delivery of ATCOR software license for atmospheric corrections of satellite 
imagery over territory of the Bulgarian part of the CBC Project “Common 
Strategy for Sustainable Territorial Development of the cross-border area 

Romania-Bulgaria” MIS-ETC code: 171 
 

Introduction and Rationale 
 
The project aims to define and build a cooperation framework between the administrations of 
Bulgaria and Romania, in order to use the territorial capital to facilitate the competitiveness and 
innovation for the entire cross-border program area (CBA) and also, to protect and improve the 
environment. A core objective of the project is the provision of comprehensive and accurate 
overview of the social, economic and territorial conditions and the evolution of the cross-border 
area shared by both countries. This requires a development of common resources for territorial 
planning analysis and strategy, based on the elaboration of a harmonized common land cover 
database for the CBA at cartographic scale of 1:25 000.  
 
A pre-condition for successful elaboration of such land cover dataset is the accurate 
interpretation of the pixel values (Digital Numbers – DN). In order to extract the necessary bio-
physical parameters, such as reflectance, the DN values of the image pixels needs to be corrected 
for the influence of the atmosphere and local topography. The different atmospheric conditions 
even on clear sky would result in haze, or cloud-shadows, while the relief introduces shadows 
from the slopes. Therefore, software for atmospheric and topographic correction from the 
ATCOR family needs to be obtained in order to  calculate the correct pixel values.  
 
 

 
Figure 1: Orthorectified satellite imagery. 
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Figure 2: Atmospheric and topographic corrected satellite imagery by ATCOR3 module of the 

same area. 
 
The ATCOR software is add-on package for many software platforms. The requirements for 
software capabilities for atmospheric corrections should cover the basics and some specific 
features, enabling the processing of wide range of satellite imagery 
 
The characteristics of ATCOR software should comprise the following: 
 

- ATCOR software should have ATCOR2 and ATCOR3 modules /ATCOR4 – preferred if 
possible/; 

- GUI should be very user friendly thus to be easily accessible, and all steps from the 
atmospheric correction workflow to be well arranged; 

- Masking module for cloud shadows and haze correction, should be well developed, in 
order to provide ease of use for determine the very tricky thresholds;  

- ATCOR software should be able to calculate preliminary results, and offer quick 
overview of the temporary results (preview); 

- ATCOR software must provide editing the calibration file on-the-fly, during the spectral 
calibration process. 

Technical specifications of the ATCOR software: 
 

1. System features: 
a. Supports Linux and Windows OS; 
b. Supports various raster data formats as input and output at least TIFF, GeoTIFF, 

IMG, BSQ, BIL, BIP, HDR; 
c. Supports newest satellite multispectral and panchromatic instruments, at least 

from the following satellites - RapidEYE (JSS 56), SPOT 4 and SPOT 5 (HRVIR, 
HRG), Ikonos-2 (OSA), QuickBird-2, WorldView-2, Formosat-2, Kompsat-2 
(MSC), Landsat-5 (ETM), EROS. 
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2. Correction features: 

a. Functionality for haze removal; 
b. Functionality for cloud shadow removal; 
c. Functionality for cirrus cloud removal; 
d. Perform spectra editing in interactive mode; 
e. Functionality for visibility estimation; 
f. Functionality for variable and constant atmosphere; 
g. Functionality for inflight calibration with multiple terrain targets; 
h. Functionality for spectral calibration and subsequent  interactive calibration file 

editing;  
i. Supports wide FOV imageries; 
j. Functionality of interactive band specific water/snow thresholds estimation, for 

the cloud and haze masks; 
k. Functionality of cloud/haze mask editing; 
l. For thermal region, functionality of surface temperature estimation; 
m. For thermal region, functionality to derive surface emissivity; 
n. Functionality of BRDF corrections; 
o. To perform DEM artifacts removal. 

 
3. Functionality features: 

a. Perform separate estimation of terrain files as outputs the aspect, slope, skyview 
and shadow files for given DEM file; 

b. Perform estimation for valueadded products at least LAI, FPAR, Surface Albedo, 
Absorbed solar radiation, Thermal flux deference, Net radiation, Latent heat of 
evaporation, Sensible heat, Ground Heat. 

c. Perform separate estimation of Top Of Atmosphere (TOA)/At-Sensor radiance 
calculation; 

d. Perform separate estimation of At-Sensor Reflectance for visible spectral bands 
and Brightness Temperature for thermal spectral bands; 

e. Performs batch processing; 
f. Performs logging of the entire workflow process and/or manage external log file. 

 
 
 
Note: The ToR – “Delivery ATCOR software license for atmospheric corrections of satellite 
imagery over territory of the Bulgarian part of the CBC Project “Common Strategy for 
Sustainable Territorial Development of the cross-border area Romania-Bulgaria” MIS-ETC 
code: 171” is developed by the Agency for Sustainable Development and Eurointegration –
ECOREGIONS (ASDE) – Project Partner 9, under the Work Package 3; 


